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Desert Biome Research Program 
Mapping an Ecosystem 

HALOGETON 

and not evident to casual observation. 

Halogeton, like other members ot' 

the. chenopod family to which it be

lon.gs, builds up high concentrations 

of salt in its leaves and stems-salt 
which it extracts from the soil with 

its roots. When the plants die each 

year, those salt-laden leaves and stems 
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arc deposited on the surface of the 
ground and salt is thereby added td 
the surface layers of the soil. Tqe re- I 

suIt, after several years of halogeton 

not flourish in healthy sagebrush or 
other desert vegetation. And this 
leads to another aspect of the halo
get<;p problem. 

growth, ~s a progressive ', increastf m SAGEBRUSH AND MOTHES 
soil salinity. ~ ,?T-{lere is good reason to believe 

For mo plapts, fhe most deliCate / _that there is more sagebrush today 
stage in;; their life is t'tne ne)Vi~ ~(rn- than there was 100 ye.ars ago in our 
inated, seeqling stage. Most seedlings . wesp deserts. At that time there likely 
are very sensitive to temp~fature, W<S more grass and such plants as 
moisture! and soil chemistr.y. Few g ai molly. All of these plants com
can grow in high salt concentrations, p.€ e with each other for space, mois
and haL9geton is one of the few, as tuf.e, soil nutrients, and sunlight. Any 
shown by USDA Agricultural Re- will incre.ase at the expense of 
search Service biolooist. Eugene Cron- thp others if they are placed at a com
in. The esult is ~hat few, if any , p.¢titi~e disadvantage. Grazing of 
plant ~p des can seed into a hare-: • grasses and som~ forbs. by livestock 
geton s-~nd and crowd it out. Once/t)S~ems to have filled thiS role. The 
,it has ga ned a hold, it may be there iess palatable sagebrush seems to have 

i ncreasing soil salinity. ' enefited, and increased in numbers 

Halogeton It does 

FREDERIC H. WAGNE is Associate Dean of 
the College of Natural Resources and Co
Director of the Desert Biome. 

Sagebrush seems to be having its 
problems. , A moth, the larva of which 
is calle . the sagebrush defoliator, 
feeds o-<~ §agebrush leaves, as the 
name i~p~s. In recent years, large 
patches of! sagebrush have been dying 
Gut, ciprta:Iintly because of the exces
sive nUl fiers and feeding by the de
foliator:" Prior to the arrival of halo
geton, df.$lth of a sagebrush patch 
woul have been followed by rever
sion t ~ grass and gray molly, or 

foliator moth? Have we. somehow 
changed the checks and balances
songbirds, lizards, insect predators, 

and parasites-so that they can no 
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longer hold the moth population in 
check? Weare only beginning to 
study the moth and its population 
checks. These studies are· showing 
that the animal is preyed upon by 
numerous parasites and predators, and 
we know nothing about their ecology. 

It is just this kind 
ch e in the ecosy,ste 
ogis' is cone ab 
permanently. I 
provided th 00 

deserts w ! r\ s ,k () 
and er 'na d 
which @ , 

prod 

To. live solely for the present and 
clDse Dur eyes. to what happens to 
tDmorrow is prodigality in the ex
treme. It is therefore vitally important 
that we expand our understanding of 
the functioning of the earth's eco
systems to. the point where we can 
predict the effects of our activities 
and avoid doing those things that 
permanently alter the earth's produc
tive capacity. It is the development 
of this understanding and predictive 
capacity to which the Desert Biome 
research effO'rt Df the International 
Biological Program (IBP) is com
mitted. 

The IBP is sponsored in the United 
States by the National Academy of 
Sciences, and financed by Congres
sional appropriation administered 
through the National Science Found
ation. Its major effort is devoted to 
studying the structure and function of 
ecosystems, with the goal of develop-
ing the capability for predicting effects 
of human perturbation. This effort is 
subdivided into five geographic units 
called "biomes": the tundra, decidu
ous forest, coniferous forest, grass
land, and desert. 

How does this differ from previous 
ecolDgical research, and why has it 
created such a stir in the scientific 
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community? There are basically two 
characteristics to the biome programs 
which are new to ecological research. 
The first is in the· size and integration 
of the venture. If we go back to the 
halogeton story, we can ask what 
kinds of knO'wledge we would have 
needed to predict the lost productivity 
of the Lake Bonneville valleys. We 
would have had to know something 
about soil chemistry, halogeton physi
ology, responses of vegetation to graz
ing including substantial knowledge 
of plant ecology, response of sage
brush to defoliation, population pro
cesses of the. defoliator moth, popula
tion checks on the moth, and the 
ecological influences affecting those 
checks. TO' trace this one sequence of 
changes through the system wO'uld 
require. knowledge of soil physics, 
plant and animal physioJogy and 
ecO'logy, range management, and 
meteorology. And this is just one 
chain of cause-and-effect reactions. 
Imagine the whole ecosystem with 
scores of plant, bird, and mammalian 
species, thous'ands of insect species, 
and so on, each interrelated in count
less ways. The whole is a network 
Df interrelations that exists in be
wildering complexity. It could not 
possibly be elaborated without the 
integrated effort Df many scientists. 
This is costly and demands a large 
manpower pool. 

Fu ing fol:" the biome prDgrams 
for th first t ' e in eco gy is ade
quate tete.' plate a fu ecosystem 
study. . ni': red by tiQo.JDgists Dn 
the Utah " S a Univers~'&y ' . us, 
the Deser ' i e inCDl1 ora~ I ' .. the 
efforts of from 18 wes.tern 

en, ho exceed 
. be ~ t1,l ~,. g together 
1 :. ,t~ ', a carefully 

planned, ela ' e res.arch design. 
That design insure a t eir efforts 
will comBI~ent each and con-
tribute - goal of ,rstanding 
the whO'le de ' rt ecosyste ' 

COMPUTER SIMULATION 

The second thing unique about the 
biome approach is in the use of sys
tems analysis or computer simulation. 
If we go back to our view that an 

ecosystem consists Df thousands of 
plant and animal species, all tied to
gether in thousands of different inter
relationships along with weather and 
soil, it is immediately obvious that the 
whole is too complex for the human 
mind to comprehend at one time. 

To get around this problem, we are 
building what are called simulation 
models to be handled .. y a computer. 
Let us think of the i 'il ividual species 
and their . elations iRS as bricks and 
mortar, a' ., . the w 0" ' ecosystem as 
a wall, I : ," : possibl ~'r each of our 
100 plus 'entists M;I.stud nd de
scribe o~ t~ a fe ' l'hric s. i Those 
descripti~h 'f.l re maqf in th \ 'form of 
mathematiCi~1 equatibns th tell how 
the individtl , pec, e perform in the 
system. 11f . . tions then go to 
compute , I ho are also bi-
ologists, ~'J., ' do the masonry 
work in f ,- ~1l of the bricks to
gether into all. The wall is a long 
computer p ~gram containing all of 
the equations, and which we now caB 
a simulation model of the ecosystem. 

If we program into the computer 
the water, sO'lar energy, and other in
puts into the ecosystem, the computer 
will run along, calculating the growth, 
births, deaths, seasonal changes, and 
other things that take place among 
the plants and animals in the system 
over a period of time. Now we can 
perturb the syste'm by programming 
into it the effects of grazing, modifying 
the weather, fertilizing, controlling 
predators, introducing halogeton, etc. 
The computer S.hDUld then tell us the 
long-range consequences of such per
turbations. And through alternative 
land-use patterns, we should be· able 
to determine how we· can derive the 
greatest, long-range production from 
the sYSttem for human welfare. Model
ing of the desert ecosystem is being 
done on the Utah State UniVersity 
campus. 

So this is the reason for all the ex
citement. For the first time in the his
tory of ecO'logy we have sufficient fi
nancial resources and the analytical 
methods for attempting this most com
plex problem in all of science. Sci
entists are working toge.ther as they 

(Continued on page 30) 
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Research scientists, professional ecologists, at Utah State Univers ity a re 
very much aware that the decis ions of today will shape the environment of to
morrow. They know that the env ironmental issues so prevalent in public con
versation and the mass media will not be solved or erased by shouting rheto ri c, 
or press releases. Instead, they must continually develop and apply ecologically 
sound principles to most effectively utilize and pro~ect our natural resources . 

Ou r scientists are inte rested in deve lop ing better methods for measuri ng 
public opinion, educating the traveling public to the scenic grandeur of Uta h's 
national parks, controll ing vertebrate pests such as starlings and coyotes, and 
finding out why our dep leted ranges a re not "coming back". Measuring th e 
chemical profile of a mountain stream, d iscoveri ng the secret of fragile dese rt 
ecosystems, mak ing ranges mere productive of game and livestock, protecti ng 
prairie dogs, climat ic planning, and low pressure fru it storage are some of the 
subjects discussed in this issue of Utah Science. 
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